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East Coast Environmental Law is a public interest law charity 
based in Nova Scotia and working on issues of concern to 
Atlantic Canadians. Our work is centered around ensuring 

environmental laws are based on responsible, transparent and 
inclusive decision-making. 

 

We encourage the development and fair application of 
innovative and effective environmental laws through: 

Education, Collaboration and Legal Action. 
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What we do 
Education 
u  Answer questions and provide legal information and advice on a range of 

issues related to air, land or water pollution or species impacts; mentor 
students. 

Collaboration 
u  Work with communities and organizations to undertake research and 

projects environmental law topics– aquaculture, industrial development, 
mining, greening the economy, environmental impact assessment. 

Legal Action 
u  Enforcement of environmental laws, protection of endangered species, legal 

right to a healthy environment. 

www.ecelaw.ca 



Plan for today 

u  Welcome and Introductions 

u  Overview of Environmental Impact Assessment (Lisa) 

u  Provincial Environmental Assessments (Mike) 

u  Indian Head Hatchery Case (James) 

u  Break 

u  The new Federal Impact Assessment Act (Lisa) 

u  Muskrat Falls Inquiry (Caitlin) 

u  Regional Assessment of Offshore Oil & Gas (Mike) 

u  Q & A 
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u What is Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA)? 

u What can EIA do? 

u Why pursue EIA? 

u What prompted EIA? 

u Why are there two EA Regimes in 
Canada? 

Some Questions to Consider 



u  The general  concept of an Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) or Environmental Assessment (EA) is to consider the 
effects of new projects or activities on the environment before 
granting approval or proceeding to development. 

u  EA is a planning tool and decision making process that aims to: 
u Ensure the environment and socio-economic impacts are 

being considered; and 
u Predict and mitigate those potential impacts. 

u  Key Aspects: Information gathering; analysis; and decision 
making  

What is EIA? 



�  Provide an opportunity for careful and precautionary 
consideration of proposed projects before decisions 
are made. 

�  Allow timely and meaningful public participation. 

�  Promote sustainable development. 

�  Facilitate efficient and cost-effective decision-making. 

�  Provide accountability. 

�  Improve decision-making. 

What can EIA do? 



Why pursue EIA? 

u To protect the integrity of the ecosystems 
upon which human health and well-being 
depend. 



u Environmental Disasters  

u Environmental Pioneers, ENGOs   
u Rachel Carson, Sierra Club 

u Population Growth  
u Limits to Growth, Population Bomb 

u Pressure on natural resources 

u Industrialization 

What prompted EIA? 



How did this lead to EIA Laws? 

u US National Environmental Policy Act, 1969 
u First EIA required for large scale projects 

u Canada Environmental Assessment and 
Review Process, 1973 

u Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 
1992 

u NL Environmental Assessment Act, 1990 



Why are there Two EA Regimes in 
Canada? 
u  The Constitution divides the authority to make laws 

between the Parliament of Canada and provincial 
legislatures. 

 
u  Environment does not fall solely under provincial or federal 

authority. 
u  If the activity affecting the environment falls under federal 

jurisdiction, a federal EA is required.  
u  If the activity is within provincial powers then the provincial 

process applies.  
u  Sometimes both are required. 



�  Sea coast and inland fisheries  
�  Fish, fish habitat, aquatic species 

�  Federal public lands  
�  Military, national parks, species at risk on federal land 

�  Interprovincial and International 
�  Migratory Birds 

�  Navigation, shipping, rail, pipelines 

�  Aboriginal lands 

Federal Powers 
Section 91 



�  Property and civil rights within the province 
�  Environment Protection Act (waste, air quality, effluent, pesticides) 

�  Management of provincial crown lands 
�  Mining, forestry, wilderness protection, provincial parks. 

�  Municipal institutions in the province 
�  Municipalities Act (zoning, drinking water, waste-water, etc.) 

Provincial Powers 
Section 92 



Provincial and Federal Regimes 
u  The provincial EA process  

u  Governed by the Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 
u  Administered by the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Environment 
u  Current Minister: Derrick Bragg 
u  Corresponding Regulations: Environmental Assessment Regulation 

u  The federal EA process  
u  Formerly governed by the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 

(CEAA). Now governed by the Impact Assessment Act(IAA) 
u  Administered by Environment and Climate Change Canada 
u  Current Minister: Catherine McKenna 
u  Corresponding Regulations: Physical Activities Regulations, 

Information and Management of Time Limits Regulations, Cost 
Recovery Regulations. 



Terminology 
u  Projects Subject to EA or IA 

u  Provincially: Undertakings 
u  Federally: Designated Project 
 

u  Trigger: When a project will be subject to EA/IA 
u  Provincially undertakings are listed in Part III of the Environmental 

Assessment Regulations 
u  Federally designated project are listed in the Physical Activities 

Regulations 
 

u  Proponent: The person or body that proposed the project 
 
u  Scope: Determination of what will be included and excluded 

u  Refers to both the scope of the project description submitted and the 
scope of the considerations for assessment 

 
u  Mitigation: to eliminate, reduce, control or offset the adverse 

effects of a project. 



Effects 

u  IAA and EPA have different definitions of “effect”, which directly 
impacts the scope of assessment. 

u  Federally, effects are specific alterations to health, social or 
economic conditions that have an impact on 
u  Fish, Fish habitat, Aquatic species 
u  Migratory Birds 
u  Federal land and over provincial boarders 
u  Indigenous peoples’ health, social or economic conditions, culture 

and current land use 

u  Provincially, environmental effect is a change in the present or 
future environment that would result from an undertaking. 
u  Environment under the EPA includes land, air and water, all l life, 

factors that influence the life of humans or communities, and 
buildings, structures, machines or other devices or things made by 
humans. 



General Procedure 
u  Although the process will vary depending on the statutory and/or 

regulatory regimes, EA processes generally follow a similar process: 
u  A project triggers an EA 

u  The proponent submits a project description 

u  The government authority reviews the description 

u  After a set time, the authority will decide on the appropriate processes and 
necessary supplementary documents. These decision may include: 

u  Approval or release of the project from the EA process; 
u  The proponent must revise the project description; 
u  The proponent must answer specific questions; 
u  An in-depth review of all potential impacts is necessary; or 
u  The project proposal is denied. 

u  Regardless of the process the final EA decision will either be 
u  Full approval of the proposed project; 
u  Approval Subject to Conditions; or 
u  Denial of the proposed project. 


